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PROFESSIONAL
ESTIMATOR Denver, Chapter 5

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
Heather Boulanger

CHAPTER MEETING
NOTICE

Date: Tuesday, May 10, 2011

Time: Registration/Networking: 5:00 pm
Dinner: 6:00 p.m.
Program: 7:00 p.m.

Place: Red Lion Hotel
4040 Quebec Street
Denver, CO 80216

Cost: $45.00 w/registration*
$50.00 w/o registration*
$25.00 for students

*$5 off if you register by Apr. 30
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Winner of the 2010 NW Region Newsletter of the Year Award!

May 2011

Program information on page 4...

In This Issue

Ethical Matters
Impacting

Professional
Estimators

Last month, we had the opportunity to tour the RTD Union Station
jobsite in LoDo.  This is an enormous project:  It encompasses
approximately 50 acres and by 2014, will transform Union Station

into a multimodal transportation hub:  Integrating Bus, Light Rail and Passenger Rail
services into one central location.

The Redevelopment includes a mix of residential, retail, and office space, summarily
transforming the downtown area.

We had a great turnout, and followed it up with some tasty food at Wynkoop Brewery.
Thanks to Marc Reid and David Morgan for setting it all up for us.

If you missed it and would like to tour it yourself, Denver Union Station Project
Authority will be conducting free walking tours throughout the summer.  If you are
interested, please copy and paste the following to your browser to sign up:
http://www.denverunionstation.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=86

Continued on Page 7...
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We Want Results!FEATURE
ARTICLE

How many times have you submitted a bid on a project and never found out how

you did, let alone found out how your bid was compared to your competitors’ bids?  The

really sad part to this question is that it applies to general contractors, subcontractors and

suppliers.

In the “old days,” most owners solicited sealed bids that were then opened at

public bid openings.  When all bids were read, everyone knew who was the low bidder,

at least on the base bid.  While that did not improve the chances for subcontractors and

suppliers being able to find out where they stood, it at least settled the question as to

which general contractor had submitted the low bid.

Here in Denver, we even had a Bid Depository which was a place where major

subcontractor trades such as drywall, paint, plumbing, HVAC and electrical bids were

submitted through the depository to the general contractors bidding on a particular

project.  These bids were to be submitted “per plans and specs” with no exclusions and

they were generally due a few hours before the general contractor bids were due.  The

bids were then recorded and released to the general contractors one hour before their

bid time.  The idea behind the depository was that this would stop bid shopping and

allow the general contractors to have enough time to prepare their bids, since the major

bids would all be in hand one hour prior to bid time.

The depository worked well for many years until a small group of subcontractors

figured out a way to beat the system by bidding on multiple specification sections and

then calling the general contractors after the depository bids were released and offering

them a deduct to deduct one of the spec divisions.  For example, and electrical bidder

might submit a combined bid for all of Division 16, Electrical, and Spec Section 11150,

Parking Control Equipment.  They would then call the general contractors back and offer

a deductive alternate to delete the parking equipment.  This of course would happen after

the depository had released the bid results and would mean that this bidder could offer

enough of a credit that they would now be the low bidder.  Needless to say, the

depository did not last very long once subcontractors (with the help of some of the

general contractors) started playing this game.

My, how times have changed!  Not only is the Denver Bid Depository gone,

many private owners are now soliciting bids that are opened in private.  In most cases,

the owner awards the contract without releasing any bid results, even to the successful

general contractor.  And many general contractors do not release bid results to

subcontractors and suppliers.  Often, it is these same general contractors that are the

ones that complain the loudest that owners do not give them bid results.

 The fact is that every general contractor and subcontractor needs to get bid

results in order to stay competitive.
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by Chris Morton, CPE, LEED AP
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Pictures from the April Program

If we do not know how we did, we will probably continue to bid using the same labor
rates.  Obviously, if we are not awarded a bid, we know that we were not the low
bidder.  However, we cannot improve our bidding if we do not find out how far off the
mark we were.  If we get bid results, we can evaluate our pricing and determine
whether we need to change our bidding by adjusting our labor units and mark-ups, or
we can decide that that particular market may be one in which we will never be
competitive and choose not to bid those projects in the future.

I encourage all General contractors to give subcontractors results.  Some may
choose to give the subcontractors a complete listing of the bids.  Others may choose to
just tell the sub a rough percentage of how far from the low bid they were.  In either
case, this will provide a subcontractor with the information they need to “sharpen their
pencil” for the next bid.

I also encourage General contractors to continue to press their clients for bid
results.  If we all keep asking for results and explain why we need results, maybe they
will finally realize how important it is for us to get the bid results.

We Want Results! - Continued from Page 2



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Cancellation Policy: Although we hope you are able to attend 

each event for which you register, should you find it necessary 

to cancel your registration, please do so four business days 

before the event. If we receive your cancellation within this time 

frame, you will  receive credit towards a future event. However, if 

we receive your cancellation less than four days before the 

event, we will be unable to issue a credit.  All cancellation 

requests are to be received in writing via fax to (303) 755-7363.  

Event Details
Date/Time:
Tuesday, May 10, 2011
5:00 pm - Registration/Networking
6:00 pm - Dinner
7:00 pm - Program

Location: 
Red Lion Hotel
4040 Quebec Street
Denver, CO 80216 
    
 MAY  CHAPTER  PROGRAM

Register today at http://aspedenver.eventbrite.com 

Headquarters
PO Box 3948
Parker, CO 80134
Phone (720) 248-2770
Fax (303) 755-7363
www.aspedenver.org 

Registration
Early Registration:
Ends April 30, 2011
Members:  $40.00
Non-Members:  $45.00
Students:  $25.00

Standard Registration:
After April 30, 2011
Members:  $45.00
Non-Members:  $50.00
Students:  $25.00

To Register by Phone, 
please call: (720) 248-2770

To Register Online:
http://aspedenver.eventbrite.com

Denver Chapter 5

Ethical Matters Impacting 
Professional Estimators
Kevin O'Brien will be our guest speaker at our 
May 10, 2011 ASPE Dinner program on business 
ethics.  Kevin is an attorney, CPA, and the Chair 
of the Department of Business Ethics & Legal 
Studies at the Daniels College of Business at the 
University of Denver.  

Kevin will �rst review key ethical concepts 
important for professionals, discuss the important 
issues found in every code of professional conduct 
(for example, con�icts of interest), and �nally analyze 
ethical dilemmas faced by professionals governed 
by the ASPE.

  

This will be a great event. 
Register Today!





Nashville, TN  |  July 13 - 16  |  Hutton Hotel

Monday & Tuesday
8:00am to 5:00pm ASPE Office

Wednesday, July 13
7:00am to 5:00pm Convention & Seminar Registration
7:00am to 9:00am Beverage Break
7:00am to 9:00pm ASPE Offce
7:30 am to 5:00pm Estimating Academy - Track 1
7:30 am to 5:00pm Estimating Academy - Track 2
7:30 am to 5:00pm Estimating Academy - Track 3
12:00pm to 1:00pm Luncheon
8:00am to 5:00pm Board of Trustees Meeting
8:00am  to 5:00pm Standards Committee Meeting
2:30pm to 3:30pm Beverage Break
6:00pm to 7:30pm Welcome Reception

Thursday, July 14
7:00am to 5:00 pm Convention & Seminar Registration
7:00am to 9:00am Beverage Break
7:00am to 9:00pm ASPE Office
7:30am to 5:00pm Exhibits
8:00am to 9:30am Opening General Session

(Incl’s Est. Academy Attendees)
8:00am to 12:00pm GEK Exam
9:30am to 12:00pm Professional Seminars

(Incl’s Est. Academy Attendees)
12:00pm to 1:30pm Luncheon
1:30pm to 5:00pm Certification Committee Meeting
1:45pm to 3:00pm Professional Seminars
1:45pm to 5:00pm Estimating Academy
2:30pm to 3:30pm Beverage Break
6:00pm to 10:00pm Wildhorse Saloon

(Buses Leave at 3:30 and 5:30pm)

Friday, July 15
7:00am to 9:00pm ASPE Office
7:30am to 3:00pm Registration & Credentials
7:30am to 3:00pm Exhibits
7:30am to 9:30pm Beverage Break
8:00am to 5:00pm Certification Committee
8:00am to 5:00pm Education Committee
8:00am to 5:00pm DST Exam
9:00am to 4:00pm Chapter Operation Workshops
12:00pm to 1:30pm Luncheon
2:30pm to 3:30pm Beverage Break
3:00pm to 4:00pm Committee Training/Work Session
6:00pm to 7:00pm Cocktail Hour
7:00pm to 10:00pm Awards Banquet

Saturday, July 16
7:00am to 9:00pm ASPE Office
7:30am to 9:00am Joint Technical Committee Meeting
8:00am to 10:00am Registration/Credentials
9:00am to 12:00pm NW Region Caucus

SW Region Caucus
CP Region Caucus
SE Region Caucus
NE Region Caucus

12:00pm to 1:15pm Lunch on Your Own
1:30pm to 6:00pm National Council Business Session
7:00pm to 10:00pm President’s Party

www.aspenational.org/convention.aspxvisist us online at:

ASPE 2011
Annual Convention

Schedule of Events 

ASPE 2011

JULY 13-16
NASHVILLE, TN
ASPE 2011

July 13-16
NASHVILLE, TN
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ASPE Code of Ethics
Professional estimators shall perform services in
areas of their disciplines and competence.

Professional estimators should continue to expand
their professional capabilities through continuing
education programs to better enable them to serve
clients, employers and the industry.

Professional estimators should conduct
themselves in a manner, which will promote
cooperation and good relations among members
of our profession and those directly related to our
profession.

Professional estimators shall safeguard and keep
in all confidence all knowledge of the business
affairs and technical procedures of an employee
or client.

Professional estimators shall conduct themselves
with integrity at all times and not knowingly or
willingly enter into agreements that violate the
laws of the United States of America or of the
states in which they practice. They shall establish
guidelines for setting forth prices and receiving
quotations that are fair and equitable to all
parties.

Professional estimators shall utilize their
education, years of experience and acquired skills
in the preparation of each estimate or assignment
with full commitment to make each estimate or
assignment as detailed and accurate as their
talents and abilities allow.

Professional estimators shall not engage in the
practice of “bid peddling” as defined by this
code. This is a breach of moral and ethical
standards, and a member of this society shall not
enter into this practice.

Professional estimators and those in training to be
estimators shall not enter into any agreement that
may be considered acts of collusion or conspiracy
(bid rigging) with the implied or expressed
purpose of defrauding clients.  Acts of this type
are in direct violation of the Code of Ethics of the
American Society of Professional Estimators.

Professional estimators and those in training to
be estimators shall not participate in acts, such
as the giving and receiving of gifts, that are
intended to be or may be construed as being
unlawful acts of bribery.

Canon 1

Canon 2

Canon 3

Canon 4

Canon 5

Canon 6

Canon 7

Canon 8

Canon 9
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Current Membership Count 97

Chapter Membership Classifications:

27.84% 27  Certified Professional

      Estimator (CPE)

56.70% 55  Estimator (E)

7.22% 7   Associate Member (ASM)

1.03% 1    Constructor (C)

0.00% 0    Student ( S )

5.15% 5    Affiliate Member ( AF )

0.00% 0    Member Emeritus ( ME )

0.00% 0    Honorary Member ( HM )

2.06% 2    Fellow ( FCPE )

100% 97 TOTAL

Membership Statistics
(as of May, 2011)

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Quote of the Month

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

“Those who dare to fail miserably

can achieve greatly.”

~ John F. Kennedy

President’s Article Continued...

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Thanks to all who attended, and thanks
again to everyone who made it possible.
Every function, tour or meeting we put on,
or even booth we man requires volunteers to
make it all happen. We could use your help
in any capacity to assist us.

Please consider working on a committee, or
even joining the board.  We need new ideas,
fresh approaches, and more hands!
Please feel free to contact me at:
heather@rollingplains.com
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As we approach the end of another ASPE year I am reminded that it is
time for elections, both at the chapter and the national level.

By now, you should have received an email from ASPE National
regarding voting for the National Board of Trustees.  As a member, it is
your right and responsibility to vote.  If you did not receive the email,
you can log onto the ASPE website (www.aspenational.org) and click
the vote button on the homepage.  In order to vote, you will need your
membership number.  If you do not have your number handy, you can
contact the ASPE office and request your number.

At the chapter level, we will be voting for our officers and directors for
2011-2012.  One way you can make a difference for our chapter
(besides voting) would be to run for either a director or officer
position.  Currently, the Board meets at 4:00 p.m. on the day of our
meeting.  This is a great opportunity to develop your leadership skills
while giving back to the chapter.

This past year, the chapter officers were President Heather
Boulanger, 1st Vice President Eric Ross, CPE, 2nd Vice President
Warren Neubauer, 3rd Vice President Marc Reid, CPE, Secretary
Jim Dent, Treasurer Steve Larson and Immediate Past President Kye
Holtan-Brown, CPE.  In addition to the officers, you were
represented this year by 5 Directors:  Gary Beatty, CPE, Gary
Fallico, Cole Meyer, David Morgan, CPE and Craig Tarr, CPE.
When you see them, please make sure you thank them for their service
to our chapter and the Society.

If you do not wish to serve as an office or director, we do have many
opportunities for you to serve on committees.  We currently have slots
available on the Awards, Education, Ethics, Membership, Newsletter
and Program Committees.  This is another great opportunity to give
back to your chapter.

I realize that we are all very busy these days since our companies cut
back on staffing and we are all trying to do “more with less.”
However, you can make a difference by committing to spend a few
hours per month at the most serving on the board or on a committee.  I
ask that you seriously consider being a more active participant.  For
more information, feel free to contact me or any of your officers or
directors.

You Can Make a Difference!
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By Chris Morton, CPE LEED® AP
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Acoustical Concepts

Adolfson & Peterson Construction
Akima Construction Services, LLC

Alutiiq, LLC

ARC Integrated Program Management
Assoc. Construction Consultants

Buckles & Associates

Building Tech Consultants, Inc.
Catamount Constructors

CDM Constructors

CFC Construction Company
CH2M Hill Constructors, Inc.

CLC Associates, Inc.

dcb Construction Company, Inc.
Demand Construction Services, Inc.

Design Mechanical Inc.

Douglas Roofing
Drake Williams Steel

Duro Electric Company

E&K of Denver
Eastcliffe Construction LLC

Fransen Pittman General Contractors

Golden Triangle Construction
Heartland Acoustics & Interiors

Heggem-Lundquist

Howell Construction
Hyder Construction, Inc.

Insituform Technologies, Inc.

Interior Alterations, Inc.
J.E. Dunn

Jacobs Engineering Group

J.R. Huston Consulting
Kellogg, Brown & Root, Inc.

Kiewit Building Group

Landtech Contractors Inc.
Ludvik Electric

Madsen Kneppers & Associates

Main Electric
Management Computer Controls

Maxwell Builders

Merrick & Company
Metro Steel Fabricating

Mortenson

MWH Constructors
PA Consulting Group

Member Company Roster
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The following is a list of companies who are
represented at ASPE Chapter 5…

Palace Construction Co.
Pasterkamp Heating & Air Conditioning

Pinkard Construction

Piper Electric
R.D. Simmermon & Company

RFP Consulting, Inc.

Rider Levett Bucknall
Roche Constructors

Rolling Plains

Schommer Construction, LLC
Shaw Construction

Solutions Before Solutions After

Spears Manufacturing
Starr Painting and Drywall

Sturgeon Electric

Sunstate Equipment
T.P. Enterprises, Inc.

Tetra Tech

The Blue Book
Total Plumbing, Inc.

Trautman & Shreve, Inc.

Universal Forest Products
Vertex Construction Services, Inc.

Weifield Group Contracting

West Electric

Member companies cont...

Save the Date!
ASPE Golf Tournament
Friday, June 10, 2011
Eagle Trace Golf Club
Broomfield, Colorado

 Make sure you mark your calendars now
for one of the best events of the summer!
Also watch your in-boxes for sponsorship
opportunities. See the flyer on page 10!

If you have questions or want to get
involved, contact:

Steve Larson at 303-905-1436 or
Monty Everson at 303-300-7880.



ASPE Denver Chapter
2011 Annual Golf Tournament

AMERICAN  SOCIETY

DENVER CHAPTER 5
O

F PROFESSIO N AL ESTIM
ATO

RS

Friday, June 10, 2011  Eagle Trace Golf Course
7:30 AM Shotgun Start  1200 Clubhouse Drive, Broomfield, Colorado 80020

Eagle Trace Golf Club offers a picturesque, Dick Phelps designed course, featuring spectacular Rocky Mountain views, 
five large lakes, 65 sand bunkers, and huge native cottonwood trees. The ASPE Denver Chapter is pleased to once 
again host its Annual Golf Tournament at the “challenging but fair” Eagle Trace Golf Course. This year’s tournament 
will be a Four- Person Best Ball Format. Time of play usually averages 4 1⁄2 to 5 hours. Upon completing play, we will 
have a grilled lunch and awards ceremony. This is a phenomenal networking event. Bring your clients and colleagues!

Tournament Sponsor - $700
- 1 Foursome - Company name displayed at check-in,
  on a tee box, and at the awards luncheon
- Includes golf cart, sleeve of balls, lunch, and awards    
  ceremony

Lunch Sponsor - $500
- Recognition as the luncheon sponsor - Company name  
  displayed at check-in and at the luncheon

Beverage Cart Sponsor - $500
- Recognition as the beverage cart sponsor
- Company name displayed at check-in and on the drink  
  cart

Golf Ball Sponsor - $500
- Recognized as the golf ball sponsor 
- Company name displayed at check-in and on sleeve of  
   golf balls provided to participants

Award Sponsor - $500
- Recognition as the award sponsor - Company name  
  displayed at check-in and during the awards ceremony

Hole Sponsor - $200
- Recognized as a sponsor of the ASPE Denver Chapter  
  with a tournament tee box sign

Foursome 
- 1 Foursome - Includes golf cart, sleeve of balls,
   lunch, and awards ceremony 

Early Registration: Before May 14
$550
Standard Registration: After May 14
$625

Individual 
- 1 Player - Includes golf cart, sleeve of balls,
   lunch, and awards ceremony

Early Registration: Before May 14
Member - $140 
Non-Member - $150

Standard Registration: After May 14
Member - $165 
Non-Member - $175

To register for this event, please go to:
http://aspedenver.eventbrite.com

Levels of Participation:
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Board Members & Committees 2010 - 2011

ASPE Denver Chapter 5
P.O. Box 3948

Parker, CO 80134
720.248.2770

info@aspedenver.org
www.aspedenver.org

OFFICERS:

President: Heather Boulanger

Rolling Plains, Inc., Email: heather@rollingplains.com

1st Vice President: Eric Ross, CPE

Management Computer Controls, Email: laurenanderic@comcast.net

2nd Vice President: Warren Neubauer

Email: warren.neubauer@gmail.com

3rd Vice President: Marc Reid, CPE

dcb Construction, Email: amreid@comcast.net

Secretary: Jim Dent

Weifield Group Contracting, Email: jdent@weifieldgroup.com

Treasurer: Steve Larson

Email: slarson757@comcast.net

BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEMBERS:

Gary Beatty, CPE, Mountain Steel & Supply Company, garyb@mountainsteel.com

Gary Fallico, gfallico@comcast.net

Cole Mayer, Adolfson & Peterson Construction,  cmayer@a-p.com

David Morgan, CPE, RTD FasTracks, David.Morgan@RTD-FasTracks.com

Craig Tarr, CPE, Madsen Kneppers & Assoc., ctarr@mkainc.com

COMMITTEES:

Awards Committee Chair:

Kye Holtan-Brown, CPE, Pinkard Construction

(303) 345-2842 Email: kyeholtanbrown@yahoo.com

Certification Committee Chair:

Bruce Thompson, CPE, Merrick & Company

(303) 751-0741 Email: bruce.thompson@merrick.com

Education Committee Chair:

Warren Neubauer

(303) 241-1984 Email: warren.neubauer@gmail.com

Ethics Committee Chair:

Marc Reid, CPE, dcb Construction

(303) 287-5525 Email: amreid@comcast.net

Industry Liaison:

Chris Morton, CPE, Howell Construction

(303) 899-4784 Email: cmorton@howellconst.com

Membership Committee Chair:

Eric Ross, CPE, Management Computer Controls

(800) 225-5622 Email: laurenanderic@comcast.net

Program Committee Chair:

Marc Reid, CPE, dcb Construction

(303) 287-5525 Email: amreid@comcast.net

Newsletter Committee Chair:

Chris Morton, CPE, Howell Construction

(303) 899-4784 Email: cmorton@howellconst.com

Newsletter Editor/Webmaster

Suvi Caton, CPSM, LEED AP, Strategic Marketing Concepts (SMC)

(720) 480-5187 Email: suvicaton@smc-strategy.com
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Association Management:

 Third Eye Group

 nsingleton@thirdeyegroup.com


